
All-Ireland Schools T&F Championships 
Róisín O’Reilly claimed her first ever national medal as she took the runner-up spot in Inter 
Girls 1500m Steeplechase in a new best time of 5.18.62 mins. Róisín, who has only recently 
taken to the event, looked strong throughout and was just 5 secs adrift of the leader at the 
finish line. Of no less importance was the fact that she was a mere 0.09 secs ahead of her 
nearest pursuer! Later in the day Róisín lined out in the 1500m, this time with no barriers to 
negotiate. Her earlier exertions saw her fall off the pace on the second lap. She found 
hidden resources on the final lap to rally, crossing the line in 4th spot, just one sec behind 
the Bronze medalist. 
 
Maeve Hayes, not at full fitness, was 8th in Inter High Jump (1.50m). 
 
Loreto Wexford is currently blessed with a number of sprint specialists, four of whom lined 
out in the Inter Girls 4x100m with just one destination in their sights: a podium place. Liadh 
Dwyer took off from the blocks and powered around the first bend, passing cleanly to April 
Keeling; April powered down the back straight, holding some, gaining on others, and handed 
to Rachel Power who maintained the tempo around the final bend; as the stagger unraveled, 
Loreto found themselves in 5th spot; all down to Aisling Kelly on the anchor leg; she passes 
one, going like a train; she passes another; no more track. Bronze! 
 
Loreto Wexford’s strong overall performance at Intermediate level meant that, when the 
points were totted up, they finished 3rd team behind St Flannan’s, Ennis and St Vincent’s, 
Dundalk. 
 
Amy Forde, Loreto Wexford, threw a pb 34.89m in the Senior Hammer (4kg) to take 4th 
place, just under one metre off 3rd. 
 
 
Three Loreto Wexford girls represent Leinster at Tailteann Games 
The schools inter-provincial Tailteann Games took place at Morton Stadium, Santry on June 
23. The Games, which recall the ancient Aonach Tailteann, see the top schools athletes in 
the land competing for their province. A look back over the names of those who have won 
the various perpetual trophies on offer shows that this is a serious event. Wexford had a 
small but talented group of athletes competing in the Leinster colours. 
 
Aisling Kelly received a late call-up for the 100m. The Taghmon AC athlete had obviously 
decided she was going to make her inclusion on the Leinster team count. She was 
composure personified as she settled into her blocks. Once the gun went she was up and 
away very quickly, displaying an awesome intent that suggested something special was on 
the cards. 50 metres down the straight she was one of three leading it out. One of the three 
pulls slightly ahead and it's not Aisling. Can she hold on for Silver? It’s over and no one can 
tell. Half an hour later and following much scrutinising of the photo-finish images, the results 
are announced. Aisling 3rd, her time 12.31s, 0.02 behind Silver! She wasn't to know until 
early the following week that the selectors were so mightily impressed with her run that they 
selected her for the 4x100m Irish team for the SIAB T&F Championships in Scotland on July 
21st competing against athletes from England, Scotland and Wales. 
 
Fellow Loreto Wexford girl, Róisín O’Reilly, represented the province in the 1500m 
Steeplechase. From the gun it was clear that the race was between herself and Róisín 
Treacy of St Gerard’s, Bray who finished just ahead of her in the All-Ireland Schools. Over 
the water-jump for the first time and commentator Liam Moggan noted that, whereas in their 
previous encounter, the Bray girl took off early, that would not be happening here. Into the 
last lap and they were still together, stride for stride. At the first barrier on the back straight 
the Wexford girl let the smallest of gaps open and her opponent was quick to nail home her 
advantage, establishing a margin she held all the way to the finish line. Silver for the 



Wexford Róisín. Both girls will be on the team for the SIABs. 
 
The present depth of athletic talent at Loreto Wexford was further illustrated by the inclusion 
of Maeve Hayes on the Leinster team. Maeve cleared 1.55m in the High Jump to place 4th. 
The St. Paul’s athlete is still working on regaining full fitness having been out with a foot 
injury. She was happy to report afterwards that, while there was a small bit of swelling, all 
was well. 

 
 
Report on SIABs 
Wexford had three athletes on the Irish team competing at the School’s International T&F 
meet in Glasgow on July 21: the Loreto Wexford duo of Aisling Kelly and Róisín O’Reilly and 
Gergely Pap of CBS Wexford. The event brings together top underage athletes from Ireland, 
England, Scotland and Wales.  
 
Aisling won a Silver medal with the 4x100m Relay team. She also won the non-scoring 
100m in 12.33s. Gergely won Bronze in Shot Putt. Róisín was cruising along in 2nd place in 
the 1500m Steeplechase when she clipped a barrier and hit the deck. She ended up 
finishing 4th, none the worse for her tumble. All three Wexford athletes were totally taken 
with the experience and cannot wait to head off on international duty for their country again! 
 
 
Celtic Games 
The Celtic Games T&F meet at Grangemouth, Scotland in early August brought together a 
selection of the best young athletes from Ireland, Scotland and Wales. The Irish team 
included two Loreto Wexford girls, Aisling Kelly (Taghmon) and Róisín O’Reilly (Menapians).  
 
The competition is an annual highlight on the underage athletics calendar. Securing a place 
on the Celtic Games team is something to which every young Irish athlete aspires. A 
prerequisite to being selected is winning one’s event at the National Championships.  
 
As hosts the Scots made the most  of competing on home turf and were overall winners on 
195 points. Ireland placed 2nd on 167 points with Wales in 3rd on 133 points.  
 
The Wexford athletes acquitted themselves very well, helping gain valuable points for 
Ireland.  
 
Aisling Kelly (Taghmon) was 3rd in U16 100m (12.56s) and was a member of the Mixed 
Relay team which, thanks to good change-overs and superb individual efforts, got around in 
47.03s to place 2nd. 
 
Róisín O’Reilly (Menapians) showed some signs of end-of-season fatigue in her U18 1500m 
Steeplechase. The fluidity over the barriers which she has shown in recent races was absent 
which resulted in her running slightly off the lead pace as the race progressed. In the sprint 
for home a Welsh athlete nudged Róisín out of the Bronze medal position by 0.01s. 
Notwithstanding this the Menapians girl ran 5.10.52 mins, less than a second slower than 
her PB.  
 
Overall, this was a great experience for the athletes. It served as a perfect way to sign off on, 
what for each, has been a successful season. 

 


